TAKE A LOOK

•

A Tragic End Today For Laura
Ingraham

•

We're Giving Away These Trump
Coins To Celebrate His Acquittal!

•

Clint Eastwood Confirms Sad
News On Live Television

•

Drink This Before Bed, Watch
Your Body Fat Melt Like Crazy

•

Chuck Norris Kicks Found Guilty,
Receives Lengthy Sentence

•

1 Trick Kills Erectile Dysfunction
- Wives Are Speechless

•

Urologist Is Shocked That This
Has "Fixed" ED

•

Clint Eastwood Finally Confirms
The Rumors On Today.

•

Get Bill's "Great American
Wealth Blueprint" Now!

•

Clearer, Sharper Vision Day One
Without Glasses
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Current job title: Professional in residence (full-time faculty) in
advertising program, Department of Communication, Western
Kentucky University.
Hometown: I was born in Tehran, Iran, and graduated from high school
in Waterloo, Belgium, so the hardest question I’m asked is “Where are
you from?” My three favorite places on earth are Luxembourg,
Kitzbuhel, Austria, and my backyard in Bowling Green.

Family: A loving husband and sometimes-loving teenager.
The one thing no one knows about me is ... I was trained as a classical
pianist in the British Royal School of Music Program.
My dream job is ... I have it! There is no greater privilege than to be
entrusted with the hopes and dreams of young people! Corny, but I
mean it.
My first job was ... pasting up classified ads at the Dripping Springs
Dispatch in Dripping Springs, Texas.
The best advice I ever got was ... Never go to bed angry.
My hero (and why) is ... my Dad. He speaks five languages: Arabic, Farsi,
Ukrainian, Russian and English. He worked in the most challenging
places in the world: Gobi Desert, Empty Quarter, the North Sea, Eastern
and Western Siberia, Iran, South China Sea and more. He retired at age
80 and at age 83 is sending out resumes. He is a man of faith, generous
to a fault and has never stopped learning. Dad was the fourth youngest
of 20 children and left high school to work in the Canadian oil fields to
support his family and widowed mother. He then went to Iran in the
early 1960s to work in the newly discovered oil fields. He insisted the oil
company hire local people, telling his managers he would learn the
language and train them. He taught me to respect the people and
cultures of every country we visited.
If I could do it all over again ... I would worry a lot less!

The part of my job I could do without is ... I love my job, but I do have
these pet peeves: People who use the word “like” all the time,
undisciplined pets and children, the farmhouse decorating trend and
ellipses in advertising copy.
The one thing I always carry with me is ... the memory of my mother.
She was grace personified. I’m not, but I’m working on it.
Best meal I ever had was ... grilled white fish, feta cheese, olives and
white wine served on an island in the Adriatic Sea. Can’t remember the
name of the small fishing community as Slivovitz was also involved.
At the top of my bucket list is ... I circumnavigated the globe four times
before I turned 18. I completed multiple bucket lists before I knew I
should have one. I guess it’s time to pay off the house.

Don Sergent
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Weird Trump Gift Enrages Liberals
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